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Abstract
Background: Qualitative studies have aimed to understand why some women continue to drink during pregnancy; however, there is a lack of comparative cross-cultural research. We aimed to explore perceptions and practices of alcohol use during pregnancy in England and Sweden.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 21 parents in Merseyside, England, and 22 parents in Örebro County, Sweden. Interviews were audio recorded, transcribed verbatim, and translated. Data were analysed using thematic analysis.

Results: The majority of women in both countries abstained from alcohol when they found out they were pregnant, despite alcohol being part of many social contexts before pregnancy. Nine of the 17 English women drank at some point during pregnancy, typically on special occasions. Most parents felt women should modify their alcohol intake when they become mothers, though several English parents argued that responsible motherhood did not necessarily equate to abstinence. Swedish parents held strong opinions against drinking during pregnancy and argued that any amount of alcohol could harm the foetus. English parents’ opinions were divided; some were skeptical of whether low to moderate drinking was associated with risks.

Conclusions: Practices and attitudes towards alcohol use during pregnancy and views on foetal rights and responsibilities of pregnant women differed in England and Sweden. Shared social norms around drinking may be shaped within the policy context of pregnancy drinking guidelines, determining whether women consume alcohol or not.
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Introduction

Alcohol use during pregnancy can have negative effects on child development (1), making prevention a public health priority. For many women, pregnancy is a catalyst for behaviour change, including altered drinking habits (2), yet some women continue to drink alcohol, despite no confirmed ‘safe’ threshold (3).

In the WHO European Region, an estimated 25.2% of women consume alcohol at some point during their pregnancy, with rates varying greatly between countries (4). In the UK, the prevalence is high: 41.3%; whereas in Sweden, less than one in 10 women report drinking during pregnancy (3). Studies have assessed alcohol at different time points, using different consumption measures (5–7), contributing to differences in prevalence rates. However, considering higher per capita consumption in the general population within these countries (9.7 litres and 11.4 litres in 2012 for the UK and Sweden, respectively) (8), cultural factors may also play a part.

While higher levels of drinking before pregnancy and intimate partner violence are strong predictors for alcohol use during pregnancy (9), women’s evaluation of risk and perceptions around drinking in social situations may also influence behaviour (10–12). For example, drinking beverages such as wine and drinking in the later stages of pregnancy women considered safe by some women (10). Social aspects of drinking also appear to have significance, specifically in terms of drinking as a social activity (13). Becoming a mother involves re-evaluating social roles and continued drinking, such as in social contexts, might be a way of making sense of the transition into motherhood by continuing “familiar activities consonant with who they see themselves to be through a life-changing event, such as pregnancy” (p.4) (11). However, whilst aspects such as social drinking may influence continued use, social disapproval and perceptions of irresponsibility may lead women to abstain during pregnancy (14).
This study aimed to explore practices and perceptions of alcohol use during pregnancy in England and Sweden, against wider socio-cultural factors and the backdrop in differing policy contexts. At the time of the study, pregnant women in England were advised to avoid alcohol, though if they chose to drink they were advised to limit their intake (15). In Sweden, official guidelines recommended pregnant women to abstain (16).

**Methods**

**Sampling**

A qualitative approach was adopted to explore practices and perceptions of alcohol use during pregnancy among parents in two regions in England and Sweden. This study is part of a wider mixed-methods research project involving both parents and midwives. The research was designed based on the socio-ecological model of health, a framework for exploring different factors influencing alcohol use during pregnancy; ranging from individual to policy level. A convenience sample of parents was recruited in Merseyside, England and Örebro County, Sweden.

Study information was distributed on social media (Facebook and Twitter), at Children’s Centres (England), general practices (Sweden), and through informal networks in both countries. The study focused on perceptions of the entire pregnancy, as alcohol-related attitudes and behaviours to alcohol may change in later pregnancy (10) and a retrospective approach was therefore considered appropriate. Although retrospective reports are potentially susceptible to recall bias, previous research has suggested that self-reports are accurate up to 13 months post-delivery (17). Parents with an infant aged 18 months or less were invited to take part. As the focus was on overall views rather than specific amounts consumed during pregnancy, this time frame was justified.

Parents who wished to participate were encouraged to contact LS, who provided detailed information. One or both parents could participate. Informed consent was obtained
from all participants and approval for posting information was obtained from appropriate
gatekeepers. Ethical approval was granted by Liverpool John Moores University’s Research
Ethics Committee (13/HEA/078 and 14/EHC/027) and Uppsala Regional Ethics Review
Board (2014/132).

Data collection

Semi-structured interviews were conducted by LS between October 2013 and
September 2014 in England and between May 2014 and August 2014 in Sweden. Interviews
were conducted in participants’ homes, at university premises, and in public places.
Interviews lasted between 15 and 50 minutes. Two interviews were conducted as paired
interviews, with both woman and partner together, whereas the rest were individual
interviews. The interview schedule (Supplementary Table S1) was informed by existing
literature on alcohol use during pregnancy in collaboration with the research team. It included
questions regarding women’s and partners’ alcohol habits before and during pregnancy,
perceptions of women’s drinking during pregnancy, and (part of the wider study) guidance
and advice in antenatal care around alcohol-related risks. Saturation was reached when no
new codes were identified in the final transcripts analysed (18, 19). Participants received a
£10 or 100 SEK voucher for taking part.

Data analysis

All interviews were conducted in English or Swedish by LS, who is fluent in both
languages. Interviews were audio recorded with permission from participants and transcribed
verbatim. Swedish interviews were transcribed in Swedish and translated to English by LS.
Back translation was carried out to ensure translation accuracy (20); a sample of two
translated interviews was translated back into Swedish by a native Swedish speaker with
good command in English. The two Swedish versions were then compared for
inconsistencies; however no major differences were identified. Transcripts were analysed
thematically (21) using NVivo10 (22) for initial coding and organisation of main themes and sub-themes. Codes and themes were data-driven, meaning the codes were developed from the transcripts. LS analysed the data independently and LP was consulted in developing a coding framework. Due to time and resource constraints, all transcribing, translating and coding was done by LS and discussed regularly with LP. Themes were refined through an iterative process, as revision of initial codes was necessary as new data was added.

Results

Forty-three parents participated in the study; 21 in Merseyside, England and 22 in Örebro County, Sweden (Supplementary table S2). Whilst recruitment procedures did not specify that partners had to be male, all partners who participated were male.

Changing drinking habits when getting pregnant

All Swedish women stopped drinking once they discovered they were pregnant. Nine English women continued to drink (defined as more than a few sips), although all reduced consumption from their pre-pregnancy drinking levels. Five women drank alcohol more than occasionally and four only drank on special occasions (such as at Christmas). Some women argued that they were ‘not big drinkers anyway’, making the decision to abstain uncomplicated. However, several women who had been consuming alcohol regularly, at times at heavy levels, before pregnancy also found the choice to abstain easy. For many women alcohol had been an important part of their lives before pregnancy, particularly in social contexts, and therefore they missed not drinking (Quote 1, Table 1).

In both countries, some women who planned their pregnancy modified their drinking to avoid potential exposure during the early stages. Five women stopped drinking while they were trying to conceive, while some women did not, at least initially, consider stopping drinking while trying (Quote 2, Table 1). One couple had been trying to get pregnant for a
year, though because shared drinking routines were an important part of their relationship, both changed other parts of their lifestyle before the woman cut down on alcohol. Consuming alcohol before knowing about the pregnancy was relatively common and a few had consulted their midwife due to concerns. In general, midwives responded by suggesting that the baby was unlikely to have been harmed; however stressed the importance of avoiding, or limiting (only in England), exposure for the remainder of the pregnancy (Quote 3, Table 1).

Many Swedish women were cautious about alcohol exposure; some were even uncertain about drinking non-alcoholic cider or wine which contained very small amounts of alcohol. In contrast, some English women who continued to drink described drinking as ‘a treat’ (Quote 4, Table 1) or as part of social settings.

**Changes in drinking habits amongst partners**

Fathers’ drinking remained the same, reduced some, or changed in terms of how and when drinking took place during the pregnancy. In couples where women chose to drink some alcohol, social aspects of drinking together were evident (Quote 1, Table 2). This also played a part in couples where women abstained; three Swedish men explicitly noted they cut down on their drinking due to losing their drinking partner (Quote 2, Table 2). This did not mean the men abstained, but they limited their drinking to situations where the woman was absent, as a form of solidarity; in some cases, the couple had explicitly agreed to this arrangement (Quote 2, Table 2).

From women’s perspective, their partner’s drinking habits did not influence their own behaviour, and some even encouraged their partners to drink in situations where they could not drink themselves. One woman however felt that her partner’s unchanged habits made it harder for her to abstain and expressed she would have wanted support (Quote 3, Table 2). Overall, women in both countries appeared to appreciate support from partners, but this was not essential for changing their own habits.
Views on foetal rights versus women’s autonomy

Many women and partners argued that becoming a parent entails certain responsibilities, including abstaining from alcohol during pregnancy. These views differed between the countries; several English parents argued that prenatal drinking does not equate with being a bad mother if kept at responsible levels (Quote 1, Table 3). Some Swedish parents felt that any drinking, whilst one is knowingly pregnant, is irresponsible (Quote 2-3, Table 3). Differences in attitudes towards any drinking were contextualized by some English parents, who acknowledged that guidelines in place at the time allowed for some drinking. This led to more nuanced opinions around moderate drinking, yet heavy drinking was perceived to be an issue (Quote 4, Table 3).

Reasons for changing alcohol habits

Women gave several reasons as to why they changed their drinking habits during pregnancy. Social norms, dictating that expectant mothers should avoid alcohol, were cited as the main reasons why women stopped drinking. All parents described that avoiding alcohol when pregnant was tacit knowledge; most referred to avoidance as abstinence. Women wanted to ensure their babies’ health and most felt that giving up alcohol was not a great sacrifice. Alcohol was rather seen as part of a general lifestyle change for pregnant women, including eating healthier or avoiding certain foods (Quote 1, Table 4). While alcohol use in pregnancy was described as associated with risks, some parents did not specify, or were not sure, what the risks were (Quote 2, Table 4). Several parents in both countries, many of whom worked in areas such as education, health care, or criminal justice had heard of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (FASD), primarily due to professional experience.

Guidance on drinking from health professionals and official drinking guidelines did not specifically influence Swedish women– it rather confirmed what they already believed; that abstinence was the norm. For many English women, recommendations that some alcohol
could be consumed did not affect their views on abstinence but for those who continued to
drink, the guidelines reassured them that small amounts of alcohol were acceptable.
Interestingly, one woman and changed her mind about abstaining after learning that the
guidelines allowed for some alcohol (Quote 3, Table 4).

Discussion
This study explored practices and perceptions of alcohol use in pregnancy, to contrast
differences in England and Sweden, against wider socio-cultural factors and the backdrop in
differing policy contexts. We demonstrated that most women in this sample stopped drinking
when they knew they were pregnant. However, nine of the 17 English women consumed
alcohol at some point during pregnancy; most commonly on special occasions. Knowledge
around modifying drinking habits in pregnancy was based on tacit knowledge, though
attitudes appeared to differ within wider social norms. Perceptions of abstinence as the best
way of avoiding harm to the foetus can create negative attitudes towards drinking in
pregnancy (11), which was true for most women. English women who continued to drink felt
that they had made responsible decisions regarding the amount and frequency of drinking,
such as only drinking small amounts and/or only on special occasions. Some women who had
knowledge of Foetal Alcohol Syndrome (FAS) noted that it is high levels of drinking that are
associated with risks for the baby. Parents in both countries attributed high levels of drinking
with risk, reflecting previous research that pregnant women are cognisant of the risks
associated with heavy drinking (23–25), but smaller amounts of alcohol may not be viewed
as risky. We found cultural variation in how parents viewed risks with consuming some
alcohol during pregnancy; English parents’ views were divided on whether small amounts
can harm the baby and some suggested small amounts were acceptable. All parents regarded
intoxication as irresponsible, as previously shown (26). Many Swedish parents held strong
attitudes against any drinking, and within these narratives, women who consume alcohol were seen as unfit to become mothers.

One main finding was that all parents believed that altering drinking habits is important for a healthy pregnancy. Previous life-course research has found that family building is an important factor for changing alcohol consumption in a restrictive way (27, 28). Before pregnancy, drinking was part of social situations, and generally alcohol is perceived as a positive and attractive function of social contexts (29, 30). For some women, the social function of alcohol may have influenced their behaviour, as women who continued to drink did so in social contexts – especially at festive occasions where alcohol is often an integral part of Western culture (31). It has previously been demonstrated that women who drink in pregnancy may emphasise the use of alcohol in social contexts, rather than toxicological effects (10). Continuing familiar practices can be a way for women to retain their social role, as transitioning into motherhood often means abstaining from behaviours or activities that were common practice before pregnancy (32). Alcohol was mentioned as part of life before, and sometimes during pregnancy, reflecting a study by Meurk and colleagues, which suggested that pressure for non-pregnant women to drink and disapproval of drinking during pregnancy present a difficult situation for women (10).

Among English parents, knowledge of drinking guidelines, allowing for small amounts of alcohol, divided opinions of whether drinking small amounts was harmful and lead to some skepticism towards abstinence. While some women changed their drinking habits whilst they were trying to get pregnant, several women only altered their alcohol consumption when they encountered difficulties conceiving. This confirms previous research that some women consider altering their habits once they know they are pregnant (30), potentially resulting in alcohol exposure during early pregnancy, which is the most vulnerable period (33). Targeting women who are not planning to get pregnant with
interventions focusing on increasing effective contraception use (34), and targeting women who plan to get pregnant with information about avoiding alcohol in the early stages may therefore be priorities for future prevention strategies.

A second finding relates to partners and relationships. Many parents shared drinking habits prior to the pregnancy and absence of a drinking partner seemed to encourage reductions in drinking (23). To some extent partners within the current study changed their alcohol habits during pregnancy, either by cutting down on amount or not drinking when their partner was around. Women were unconcerned about their partners’ behaviour and only one woman felt a lack of support. Generally, pregnancy led to changes in social activities, with increased time spent in settings where alcohol is not the central activity, such as the cinema or staying at home.

A third result relates to influences that contribute to changes in behaviours. Pregnancy can be considered a contextual change that can help to break habits - a teachable moment (35) whereby increased emotions, perception of risk and/or vulnerability, as well as a re-definition of self and one’s social role encourage behaviour change (36). The current study found that reasons for abstaining from, or cutting down on, alcohol fits well with this theoretical framework. The component of re-definition of self and social role (32) components may explain why some women continue to drink. All women acknowledged that motherhood comes with responsibilities, including changing drinking habits whilst pregnant. The perceived vulnerability of the foetus also influenced women to avoid alcohol in pregnancy and protect the foetus from alcohol exposure further highlights the perceived responsibilities for mothers to ensure their babies’ health (35). The current study also indicated that perceived vulnerability can be mediated by focusing on the social use of alcohol rather than toxicological effects. In other words, while parents considered the baby as
vulnerable, occasional or social drinking serves a purpose, and the harmful effect of alcohol may be secondary to the perceived pleasure.

This study has several limitations which should be acknowledged. The sample was fairly homogenous; parents who participated were well-educated, and English women were slightly older than the national average age of first-time mothers (which the majority were). Most pregnancies were planned and views amongst parents with unplanned pregnancies may differ. Furthermore, parents with positive experiences of pregnancy and childbirth may have been more likely to participate and to have different views on drinking than parents with negative experiences. Social desirability and recall bias are always potential issues with social research (19), and women may have chosen not to disclose alcohol use due to perceived stigma or lack of recollection. The findings here, as with all qualitative research, cannot be generalised to the wider population, especially as the sample was recruited from two geographical locations with alcohol consumption patterns that differ from the national averages (38–39).

While reported alcohol use during pregnancy differed between Swedish and English parents, this study showed that underpinning views on foetal rights and responsibilities of pregnant women was part of wider social attitudes towards prenatal alcohol use, tied in with the policy context. Considering the changes in the drinking guidelines from the UK’s Chief Medical Officers in 2016 (40), future research should explore whether these attitudes will change over time.
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Key points

1. We found that moral values of foetal rights were a strong theme among Swedish parents, whilst English parents also emphasised women’s autonomy.

2. Swedish parents believed that any alcohol use during pregnancy was a risk to the unborn child and expressed strong disapproval, whereas English parents’ views were less clear-cut about whether small amounts of alcohol present a risk to the baby.

3. Our study suggests that wider social norms and attitudes, interlinked within the policy context, may influence whether pregnant women drink alcohol, which has implications for tailoring on health promotion messages.
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### Changing drinking habits when getting pregnant

**Quote 1**

I was a big drinker. I would probably say (I drank) every Friday, Saturday and maybe once during the week, it was a big part of my life because that’s a way of socialising (...) so I did struggle with it and it was really hard not drinking and towards the end all I could think of was “as soon as I’ve given birth I want a vodka and lemonade” [laughing] (English woman 3)

**Quote 2**

We didn’t do anything the first six months or something like that but so we just lived on like usual just as normal as possible (Swedish woman 16).

**Quote 3**

When I found out that I was pregnant and I knew I had been out for my birthday and so I went for my scan and I was “oh I had too much to drink” and the midwife said “to be honest it won’t really matter, because in the early stages they are literally just a pea”. So she said not to worry too much about it, “you know now so just don’t worry about it, but don’t carry on drinking heavily” (English woman 17)

**Quote 4**

I’d give myself a break and not give up everything that I enjoy so the odd glass of wine I thought was fine [...] I was still a little bit of me rather than so much change in one go but yeah I wouldn’t drink heavily (English woman 2)
Table 2. Changes in drinking patterns amongst partners during pregnancy

**Quote 1**

*There was never any single occasion where she would have more than that (one glass) so it was maybe that she would have a glass to keep me company* (English partner 2)

**Quote 2**

“It was a social choice of course and when she didn’t drink I didn't drink either”

(Swedish partner 2).

*I wouldn’t ordinarily drink in the house if she wasn’t drinking. Sometimes over the weekend, yeah I probably would drink over the weekend so would have one or two in the house. Then it wasn’t a total ban on drinking, I would just drink less when she was there* (English partner 4)

**Quote 3**

*I thought he was gonna be a bit more supportive with having the child, we wouldn’t drink together or he would slow down but, he just carried on as before* (English woman 3)
Table 3. Views on foetal rights versus women’s autonomy

**Quote 1**
(Drinking is a) personal choice, keep it at a lower level. Because it isn’t for very long, but equally I don’t think that it helps women to be public property, when they are pregnant. To disengage their own brains (English woman 13)

**Quote 2**
I think it is disgraceful, but that’s just what I think. I don't think it is [pause] and if you have you chosen to have a child and you get pregnant then you have a responsibility (Swedish partner 1)

**Quote 3**
It really sparks something within me. Yeah that you, but the baby can’t choose. They just get it (alcohol) in them. No so I get really annoyed. Now I have never had anyone close who has done that then I would really have told them off [pause] no that is so not okay (Swedish woman 12)

**Quote 4**
If it’s in moderate you know it is their decision isn’t it. I would never do it but if it was, I don’t feel like it’s right to judge somebody else, especially when they have, that you say health professionals that advise it [...] it’s not gonna harm the baby if they have a glass of wine every now and again. If I saw somebody going into an off-licence maybe buying loads of [laughing] like a big bottle of vodka it might be a bit... (English woman 1)
Table 4. Reasons for changing alcohol habits

**Quote 1**

“I don’t think that it’s a sacrifice, there are no major things for me this thing about not eating brie cheese or eat Parma ham. It’s nine months” (Swedish woman 10)

**Quote 2**

Well I can imagine that it affects the whole life so that it can have sustained effects but, exactly what disabilities you can get, I don’t know but I can imagine that it is related to delays in development, perhaps some form of retardation (Swedish woman 1)

**Quote 3**

I was just always of the opinion that I just wouldn’t have anything but then when I actually got pregnant I did slack in a little bit and like “ah I don’t think the odd glass of wine is not going to matter too much” so I think my views before becoming pregnant were different to after (English woman 5)